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PASTOR RUSSELL CHARACTERISTIC AT.TITUDK. 

On* Thing' Unbroken. i. 
Standing over the shattered remains 

of tbeir last Dresden china statuette, 
the exasperated mistress said to the 
awkward servant: 

"Is there anything you haven't 
broken since you have been with me?" 

"Yes. mum." replied the servant. "I 
have yet to break me record for rie-

. structiveness."—Baltimore American. 

A Cattish Suggestion. 
' Ethel—My poor head a^ttfes fright
fully. Claire—Wby don't you take 
your hair off and rest It fay dear?— 

, Lipplncott's. !l ' . 

The Error. 
~ Sandy—Doctor, man. there's^ a wee 
bit error I' this bill o' yours. Ye've 
charged me for advice. Ah never tub 
It.—London Punch. 

AMERICA'S "SPURGEON." 
r 1 

'^England's Loading Daily's Opinion of 
Brooklyn's Great Preacher. 

• ' [From the London Dally Mail.] 
One of America's most remarkable 

men. Pastor Russell of Brooklyn tab
ernacle, who is by common consent the 
most pronllnent pulpit orator In the 
United States, has recently arrived in 
London. He is the Spurgeon of Amer
ica and is visiting in England In con
tortion with the May meetings. 

•; BACK FROM PALESTINE. , 
Pastor Russell's Return From Visiting 

Holy Land and Egypt. 
[From N. ?! Herald, Sunday, June &. 1910.) 

Pastor Russell of the Brooklyn Tab
ernacle has returned froih a trip to the 
Holy Land and Egypt and will address 
the public today at the Brooklyn Acad
emy of Music. Mr. Russell has cer
tain interesting ideas regarding the 
Great Pyramid and its symbolic teach
ing and believes the time is at hand 

.for the return of Israel to Palestine. 
He is a very pronounced believer in 
th^Zionistic movement. 

The present is the second visit to the 
Pyramid and. to Palestine, the land 
once Israel's. In one of his works pub
lished more than twenty years ago Mr. 
Russell applied certain measurements 
of pyramid passages, an inch for a 
year, fts symbolically showing the 
length of divine favor upon the Jews 
from the time they became a nation 
down to the year A. D. TO, when Jeru
salem was destroyed and < the Jewish 
polity ended.. 

In the same work he declared also 
that certain passageways symbolically 
indicated the length of time during 
which the nation of Israel would be 
cut off from* any and all special mani
festations of divine favor, and when 
this would end the favor of God would 
•gain return to them. •>, . 

AN IMPRESSIVE SCENE. 
Tribute of Paator Russell at -Albert 

Hall to Late King EcWvard. 
[From the Leeds Yorkshire Pott.i 

" Pastor Russell of Brooklyn Taberna 
cle, the great American preacher, whu 
la now on a tour in this countiy, pref
aced his remarks to a huge audience 
In the Albert ball last night with the 
following: 

"In Germany I learned of the death 
ofv your esteemed monarch, Edward 
•VII. 1 realized that not your nation' 
only, but all Christendom, had lost 
an unobtrusive but wise counselor, a 
power for pence and good will among 
men. I take this opportunity to ex
press to this great audience my syui 
pathy, which. 1 assure you, is shared 
by the great majority of my American 
countrymen. .My first thought was 
that out of respect for the illustrious 
dead, his family and the nation this 
service should be postponed, but my 
sei-ond thought was to the contrary 
Surely at no more fitting hour coultl 
we consider 'the great , hereafter.' 
There®-is. tliank God, a hereafter for 
kings ,ns well as peasants. Royal 
mourners and a mourning nation need 
a message from God's word particu
larly uow. and, since no more repre
sentative audience will probably as
semble In this capital of the empire, I 

: have a suggestion to offer, which I 
trust will have your approval. It Is 
that before offering prayer we show 
our sympathy for the royal family in 

. their bereavement by standing." 
After about a minute, while silent 

prayer was offered. Pastor Russell of
fered prayer generally and requested 
the great audience to sing one verse 
of "Nearer. My God, to Thee." The 
whole scene was very impressive. 

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE 

ELLENDALE. 

IN SCOTLAND. 
The In American Preacher's Address 

City Hall, Glasgow. 
[From the Glasgow Herald.] 

Pastor C. T. Russell of New York 
addressed a crowded meeting in the 
city hall, Glasgow, yesterday evening. 
As chairman of the InternatlonijJ Bible 
Students' association he is at present 
engaged in a European tour for the 
purpose of explaining the doctrines of 
the Bible in a series of discourses 
which take the form of religious lec
tures. Since leaving America he has 
conducted meetings in the Holy Land 
and the principal continental cities, 
and in the course of his present visit 
to this country, which he has toured 
on four previous occasions, he has ad 
dressed two meetings in the Albert 
hall, London, where his eloquence and 
convincing style pf preaching have at
tracted large audiences. In the city 
hall last night Mr. Russell's subject 
was "The Overthrow of Satan's Em
pire." This evening he will lecture in 
Dundee, and tomorrow he will appear 
In Edinburgh. On leaving Scotland he 
will cross to Ireland, where he will 
visit Belfast and. Dublin. 

COD'S STONE WITNESS 
' THE (REIT PYRflMID. 

" The' Ancients In recounting the Seven Wonders of the World, placed at 
- the head of the list, the Great Pyramid. Its Interior passage ways evidently 

symbolically represent tbe Ages and Dispensations in the Divine Government 
^ In connection with humanity. Its witness is only beginning to go out to the 

world of mankind. It Is commonly credited to the foolishness of an Egyptian 
King. Such claims as to the other Pyramids which are inferior to this one, 
are not questioned, but the great Pyramid evidently was constructed under 
Divine supervision. In symbolic language the Pyramid interprets itself if fig
ured an Inch for a year. The downward passage way from th? entrance to 
the bottomless pit represents the way traversed by the human race to death. 
The ascending passage, way represents an escape from death and corresponds 

< to the giving of the Law to Israel. "If ye do these things ye shall live by 
them." The Intervening years to the end of Jewish favor, A. D. 32, has its 
exact fulfillment in Pyramid inches, bringing us to the Grand Gallery, which 
symbolizes tbe tiospel Age, tbe period of tbe High Calling, the Lord coming 
"that we might have life and that more abundantly." .The grand scheme of 

Frojn the Leader. 
Art Bartlett of Oakes was in the 

city Monday. 
Dr. M. F. Merchant, and daughter, 

Edith, went to Edgeley this morning. 
Titus Lane of Hecla spent Sunday 

with his brother, George, in this city. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Maercklein visit

ed relatives .at Oakes over Tuesday 
night. -'vif 

Attorney J. M. Austin returned 
Tuesday evening from a short business 
visit at Wishek and Ashley. 

Miss Hazel Wilson returned Monday 
from Oakes where she has been visit
ing relatives the past week. 

Messrs. Dickey, Geer, and Peek 
left the first of the week in the Dickey 
Franklin to attend the fair at Fargo. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Walton and 
daughter, Frances, left Tuesday for 
Fargo where they will attend the state 
fair. , 

Miss Florence fiergendahl returned 
Monday from Denver. She spent 
several days enroute with friends at 
Minneapolis. 

Miss Lucy Green returned this morn
ing from Hecla where she has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Lortscher, 
the past week. Master Frank Lorts
cher returned wit|i her. 

Mr. and Mrs. H, C. McMaster and 
family spent the past week at the Win
ston ranch, returning Sunday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Wentzel were with them 
for a few days. They report a delight
ful time. • 

Miss Mary King left Friday for Du-
luth where she will meet her college 
room mate. From Duluth they will go 
via the Great Lakes, to Buffalo ' and 
other New York points where Miss 
King will spend several weeks. 

a visit with relatives at Valley City. 
During Mr. Fields absence, Morris 
Rugroden, our old reliable standby, is 
ably filling the vacancy on The Re
publican. 

GUELPH. 

NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE. 

LUDDEN. 
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YACHT FOR,GOSPEL WORK. 
Pastor Russsll to Work Among 8ailors 

In the Port. 
[From the New York American, Juno 4, 

1910.] 
Pastor Russell, president of the Peo 

pies Pulpit Association, Was yesterday 
presented, for Christian mission work 
the fully equipped and seaworthy 
Angel, a naphtha and sailing yacht 
She is about 123 feet over all, has seat
ing capacity in dining saloon for seven
ty persons and is prepared for main 
deck meetings in fair weather. 

As Indicated by Pastor Russell in bis 
acceptance of the vessel, unique work 
will be undertaken in New York har
bor. It is said the meetings on board 
the Angel will be advertised from day 
to day, stating her moorings as well as 
the language of tbe speaker. Thus all 
who desire may keep in touch with 
this witness of the "gospel of glad tid
ings to all nations." 

"Fortunately, my friends, this gift is 
not wholly a surprise to me," said Pas
tor Russell in accepting it. "1 had 
Intimations and was' in touch with 
some of you respecting, the Angel. 
Nevertheless I am at a loss for fitting 
vfords wherewith -to express my appre
ciation of your loving zeal in following 
a suggestion I dropped respecting tbe 
soul needs of tbe sailors of all nation
alities visiting this great port. 

"Let me, then, briefly say I accept 
your gift, not in my own name, but In 
the name of the Peoples Pulpit Asso
ciation—as its trustee, if you please. 
May the Angel always and 'in every 
language sound forth the praises of 
the God of all grace! 

Wedding bells will soon be ringing. 
Baptist church Sunday morning at 

10:30. 
Mr. Knox of Oakes was in town 

Monday. 
Ladles aid will meet with Miss Bag-

ley, August 11th. 
Mrs. Norton and son, Alva, were 

Oakes visitors Monday. 
Miss Lucksinger of Iowa, arrived 

Monday for a visit with her brother. 
Cement sidewalks are being laid in 

front of L. A. Samson's store and the 
bank. 

Misses Sunie Smith and Beth Brown 
of Oakes were guests of Verna Folsom 
Friday. 

Mrs. Peterson and daughter, Nora, 
were Oakes visitors Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mnvill and Mrs. Mont
gomery and daughters were Oakes visi
tors Monday.. 

Mary Waite of Guelph came over 
Wednesday for a visit with her aunt, 
Mrs. Norton. 

Mrs. R. O. Smith and children, Reva 
and Clark of Oakes were callers in 
town Saturday. 

Ludden school buildings have been 
painted the past week. This is a good 
improvement to the town. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Baldwin and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwards autoed up Saturday 
from Frankfort, S. D. 

Misses Vertia Folsom and Nellie 
Howard and Messrs. Mustar and Luck-
singer autoed to Oakes Thursday. 

Mrs. Baldwin returned home Monday 
after a two week's visit with her neice 
at Lake Kampeska near Watertown, 
S. D. 

Born, to Mr. and Mr. McCoy Wed
nesday, a little girl. 

Mr. Hagen and family were Silver 
Leaf visitors Sunday. 

Clint Craft was a business caller at 
the county seat Tuesday. 

Miss Ruth Wagner visited Miss Leola 
Farrel Monday and Tuesday. 

About thirty of the young folks spent 
Saturday evening at Lake Geneveve. 

Mrs. Abrham and family of Ellendale 
visited her brother, Mr. Hockings, Sun
day. 

Gertrude Puffer was the guest of 
Mrs. Amos Waite the forepart of the 
week. 

Miss Grace Heffelty of Horace, N. 
D., is the guest ot Mrs. Baker this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newman spent Sun
day with his brother and family near 
Hecla. 

Mrs. J. D. Root and son left Sunday 
for Lake Hackensack to be gone a 
couple of weeks. ' 

A nice rain Monday night which cer
tainly did a little good, although 
more would have been appreciated. 

There will' be preaching Sunday at 
two p. m. in the grove, by Rev. C. 
Williams. Christian Endeavor in the 
evening. 

The Christian Endeavor Society gave' 
a sociable in Puffer's grove Saturday 
evening, August 6th. The proceeds 
for the Sunshine Society, $2.50, will 
give some poor person a chance to go 
out in the country for a week. A cor
dial invitation extended to all. A free 
will offering will be taken at the close 
of entertainment when luncheon will 
be served. 

Oakes People Should Learn to Deteet 
the Approach of Kidney 

Disease. 
The symptoms of kidney trouble are so 

unmistakable that they leave no ground 
for doubt. Sick kidneys excrete a 
thick, cloudy, offensive urine, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding. The 
back aches constantly, headaches 
and dizzy spells may occur and the vic
tim is often Weighed down by a feeline 
of languor and fatigue. Neglect these 
warnings and there is danger of dropsy, 
Bright's diseese or diabetes. Any one 
of these symptoms is warning enough 
to begin treating the kidneys at once. 
Delay often proves fatal. 

You can use no better remedy than 
Doan's Kidney Pills. Here's Oakes 
proof: 

W. A. Ogden, mail carrier. Oakes, 
says: "During the past three or 
four years I was annoyed by spells of 
lumbago. The pains in the small of 
my back, just over my kidneys were so 
severe at times that it was only with 
difficulty that I could get about. The 
kidney secretions were irregular in 
passage and caused me great annoy
ance by their frequency in passage. 
Procuring a _ box of Doan's Kidney 
Pills at S. L. Harris' drug store, I 
commenced using them and noticed 
their benefical effects at on;e. After 
taking the contents of a few boxes my 
complaint was entirely removed. I 
am glad to give Doan's Kidney Pills 
my hearty endorsement." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New 
York, sole agents for the United States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and 
take no other. 

Caught a Tartar. 
Senator Theodore E. Barton of Ohio, 

who Is # bachelor and bas never been 
ensnared by tbe wiles of women, tell* 
a story of a young lady and a Judge of 
his acquaintance. Tbe former was a 
witness in tbe tatter's court The pros
ecuting attorney bad repeatedly put to 
her questions which she persistently.-' 
evaded under tbe plea that she did not 
comprehend bis meaning, whereu|>on, 
his honor undertook to bring out ibe 
proper responses. Leaning over, lie 
said In a kindly and fatherly manner: 

"Young woman, why Is It that you 
insist in refusing to understand the 
questions of counsel? You are a per 
son of charm, grace, beauty and more 
than average Intelligence and"— 

"Thank you, your honor." interrupt
ed the young woman, "if it were not 
for the fact. JudAs, that I am under 
oath I would return the compliment." 
—National Monthly. 

You can get Free Tuition at Manka-
to, Minn., Commercial College, but 
you must write school for particulars. 
Do it today. 

When the 
Hair Falls 
Stop it! And why not? Fall
ing hair is a disease, a regular 
disease; and Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
as made from our new im
proved formula, quickly and 
completely destroys that dis
ease. The hair stops falling 
out, grows more rapidly, and 
all dandruff disappears. 

Does noI change the color of the hair. 

A Formula with —oh bottle 
| Show It to jouf 

 ̂ doctor 
Aik him about it, 
than do m ho uys uers 

High Mtol&alin 1866A. O. 
low Nile 'j.e^Ain/36SA.U 

-HijhmULtviIinkmQ.C.. 
JtawMbL*Wm«70B.a. 

GREAT PYRAMID iVHICH PASTOR RUSSELL BELIEVES BAS 
SYMBOLIC BIBLICAL SIGNIFICANCE. 

* • *• 

Pyramid parage way measurements tells us that .the Gospel Age Is soon to 
end and that, the, time for Divine favor to return to Israel Is about due. The 
measurements, seemingly say that by 1915 the Jews should be re-established 
In their Promised Land. •: 

The Pyramid covers an area of about 13 acres; is 486 feet.high, and 764 
feet broad at its .base.. It Is estimated to weigh about 6,000,000 tons. It con
tains stones weighing three or four times as much as one of the obelisks. 
Some of tbe stones are thirty feet in length, and fit so closely together that 
you may run a pen knife over the surface without discovering tbe breaks be
tween them. There Is now no machinery so perfect that it will make two 
surfaces thirty feet In length which.will meet together as these wonderful 
stones in the Great Pyramid. Its four corner stones are sunken in tbe earth' 
in fulfillment of Job rxxviil, 3-7. It is supposed to have been built B. C. 2170, 
at which time the star, Draconls, symbolising death, looked down tbe de
scending itaisageway, and at which time the Pleiades were in line and looked 
down the ascending passageways leading to life, the Pleiades representing the 
throne of Jehovah, the source of all life-givfng power. 

PASTOR RUSSELL RETURNS. 
A Two. Masted Schooner Presented to. 

him For Religious Work. 
' [From the Brooklyn Eagle, June S, 1910.] 

Among the passengers who arrived 
on the Lusitanla this morning was tbe 
Rev. C. T. Russell, pastor of the Brook

lyn Tabernacle. His arrival was await
ed by a number of friends, who pre
sented him with a two masted schoon
er for missionary work about the har
bor. 

- Tbe schooner that was given Pastor 
Russell' was right on tbe Job as the 
Lusitanla began warping In. From 
one mast of the sailing vessel to the 
other was strung an enormous piece 
of bunting bearing the worda "The 
Angel." that being the name of the 
craft. Below was a sign reading "God 
'Is Love," and a third sign with a re
ligious admonition followed. . * 

Talking of his trip abroad. Pastor 
Russell said be expected that within 
five years Jews would begin returning 
to Palestine to make that cAuntry their 
home. The preacher visited Palestine 
during bis trip and said he found evi
dences constantly of a steady progress 
of the Zionist movement f ifyf • 
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GLOVER. 
Miss Emma Craft was Miss Frojen's 

guest Sunday. 

John Rossman returned Saturday 
from a few days absence. 

B. H. Stevens attended the fair at 
Fargo the latter part of last week. 

Miss Ida Nelson returned Wednesday 
from a visit with friends at Oakes. 

Howard Bean enjoyed a brief visit 
with relatives in South Dakota last 
week. 

Agusta Larson returned to Valley 
City Monday after a brief visit at 
home. 

Miss Nellie Kelly of Englevale has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. O 
Iverson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Han
son Sunday, 

The Epworth League held a business 
meeting Monday night and elected of
ficers for the League. w 

George Clemenson returned to his 
home in Minnesota Wednesday after a 
few days visit at this place. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Larson and fami
ly are enjoying a visit from Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Larson of Fessendcn. 

John Schuman of Fargo arrived Wed
nesday to visit his son, Frank, who has 
been ill. Mr. Schuman returned to his 
home Saturday. 

A. E. Brown is a visitor with friends 
in this vicinity. Mr. Brown returned 
about two weeks ago from a two years' 
sojourn in western United States. 

Rev. H. Moe of Oakes held a meet-

From the Republican. Iln* with the V0™* PeoPle3 80cifv
u ^ 

D. D. Moore shipped another mixed this P,ac? Saturday evening and held 
car of cattle and hogs to South St. '"vices >» the Howe school house Sun-
Paul markets on Tuesday. day forenoon. 

Contractor Westergard came over Sunday school at ten o'clock, Ep-
from Aberdeen Tuesday to see how worth League at seven o'clock and 
work is progressing on our new school | preaching by Rev. A. M. Wiley 
house. 

WHY DON'T VOU PAINT? 

FORBES. 

of 

 ̂ GUN FIRING KILL8 FI8H. 

target Practice ef Flset Off 8tat«n 
laland Jare Life of Pinny Tribe. 

New York, July SO.—Thousands ot 
lead flab floating in from the scene of 
the practice, ̂ meet of the North At
lantic battleship fleet oil Staten 1»> 

. land are threatening to put a tempo
rary stop to bathing at̂ the beaches 
along the shore. One of the beachea 
haa been temporarily, closed, and &e 

others may haye to. follow suit. Big 
gun practice is blamed for the death 
of the flsh. 

New Westlnghouse Head. 
New York, July 30.—B. P. AtUm 

sjn* elected president of the Westing 
house Electric 6 Manufacturing Co, 
lucceding George Westlnghouse,' foi 
many years head of the great eloptrlc 
company/ Edward M. Heir was elect 
ed vlce-preaident of the company. 
Robert Mather was re-elected chair 
man of the board of directors. . 

 ̂ It Had an Effect. • 
"Pld tbnt sarcastic letter you wrote 

to the milkman requesting him to let 
you nttend to tbe Job of watering tbe 
milk now that you bave;.a new filter 
In tbe klteben faucet have any effect?" 

"It did." said the JqkestCT-V "He de
livers the bottles how. onlĵ  two-thirds 
full."—New York 8un. 
: 

io poorest way to face life is to 
face It with a sneer."—Theodore Rooee-

Tom. Harrington of Aberdeen, who 
represents the International Harvester 
Co., transacted business in this vicin 
ity Tuesday. 

E. H. Pierce, state deputy creamery 
inspector, was-in the city last Friday 
to attend to some business and was the 
guest of the L. J. Johnson family. 

Frank Root and family, after a 
pleasant visit here with the Ladd fam
ilies and other friends, returned to 
their home at Oakes. last Saturday 
evening. 

Mrs, Ole Sanderson and children left 
Monday evening for Moose Jaw, Cana
da, near which place they have a fine 
farm and will take up their future 
residence thereon. ' ; 

A. V. Hinman of Minneapolis, who is 
well known in this vicinity as a popu
lar cattle buyer, came in Tuesday ito 
look up some nice butcher stock to buy 
and ship to the eastern markets. 

Mrs. H. J. Fulton and .daughters, 
Harriet and Emma, of Keokuk, Iowa, 
arrived in the city yesterday morning 
for a couple of weeks visit with son 
and brother, Rev. R. T. Fulton and 
family. 
v Lee Day severed hfs connection at 
R. G. Sager's store and left Monday 
evening for CentraHa, Okla., where 
he intends to engage in business. Mr. 
Day ordered Tbe Forbes Republican 
sent to him so he can keep posted with 
'the happenings in this part of the state. 

Julian Field, forman of The Forbes 

M. 
Verona at eight o'clock next Sunday. 
All are cordially invited to attend. 

The LION BRAND PAINT 

goes farthest, wears longest 

and looks best. We sell it, 

Varnishes and Stains. Lin

seed Oil at a bargain—$1.00 

per gallon. Sun Light Axle 

Grease, Cup Grease, Graphite 

and Hard Oil. Also a first class 

line of Machine and Cylinder 

Oils. 

CLOW & HENDRICKS 
GEO. S. McSHANE, Mgr. 

MERRICOURT, NORTH DAKOTA. 

Real Estate Transfers. 
List of transfers furnished by A. L. 

Beggs & Son, abstracters, Ellendale, 
Northern Pacific Railway Co to 

Christine Jenner, se of 15-132-66. 
William J Uecker to E S Thomas, 

lot 18, block 9, O P Forbes. * 
Joe Riel by Sheriff to Charley John

son, si of n£; ej of sw and wj of se of 
8-130-59.* 

H C Peek Trustee to Christ Schey, 
lot 4, block 14, O P Forbes. 

Christ Schey to Henry McConville, 
lots 1 to 4 block 14 O P Foroes. 

James Madden to Alex Picray, lots 
12 and 13, block 7, Monaago. 

M L Da vies to J H Davies, nw of 10-
130-63. 

Ernest H Pierce to Olin R Gould, 
of se & se of ne of 19-129-65. 

P M Olson to Frank Lott. nj of 
129-61. 
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THIS IS THE YEAR 
that shows the difference between 
good farming and poor farming. Tou 
can make and save money by studying 
the causes for success of our most 
prosperous formers and applying the 
results ot their experience to your own 
farm operations. The Dakota Farmer of 
Aberdeen, 8. D., makes a business of 
seeking out and analyzing these causes 
and presenting the results to its read* 
ers. Thousands of fanners have found 
In the columns of this great paper this 
Ideas that have made them prosperous. 

Republican, who is taking a wen earned Tou can get three free copies by send-
vacation, left last Saturday evening for 1*®* Jrour name and address on a postal. 

Merricourt Restaurant 
Newly Remodeled 

DINING ROOM AND LUNCH COUNTER 
CANDIES, CIGARS AND SOFT DRINKS 

Rooms in Connection 

W. H. McMASTER, Prop. < 
Merricourt - - - - North Dakota 

THE WEBB-STOUT COMPANY 

Abstracts of Title 

; Farm Loans A' 

ELLENDALE [NORTH DAKOTA 
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The little book In each package gives 
the formula of our new Hair Vigor, tells 
why each ingredient is used, and ex
plains many oth|r interesting things. 
After reading you willknow why this new 
hair preparation does its work so well. 

Mado by the J. o. lr*r Co., Iieirall, I 

if 
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